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NUTRIENTS FROM NATURE

For many years pharmaceutical companies have offered synthetic vitamins and minerals to
supplement human daily intakes. The purpose of this range is going back to nature when
human being was able to get its nutrients from natural products. Natural nutritional
ingredients exhibit an organic affinity to the human body when consumed, they provide a wide
range of phytonutrients that go well beyond the main active standardization. Fruits and
vegetables have always contained natural co-factors helping the absorption and the
metabolization of various nutrients.

UNIQUE SELLING POINTS

Natural, Plant Based, Vegan, Organic certified range
Food form of Vitamins and Minerals
Suitable for clean label, no artificial carriers nor excipients used
Gentle processing to preserve original nutrients

MANUFACTURING PROCESS & QUALITY ASSURANCE

Plants are cultivated over 2,000 acres of certified organic and biodynamic farms, including the
World’s largest Demeter-certified biodynamic perennial multi-crop farm intemperate South
India. They are also wild-picked from organic forests. The fully integrated supply chain
represents a comprehensive organic project that protects the organic integrity and quality of
the whole food nutrients from seed to the finished ingredients. Furthermore, our
manufacturing partner proprietary processing techniques ensure that the full nutritional
profile of the ingredients are maintaine.

The ingredients are processed in organic certified, GMP compliant manufacturing facilities,
under strict quality controls that include full traceability. The internal, NABL-accredited clinical
lab tests all raw materials and final ingredients to ensure consistency. Quality and safety are
verified by third party labs.
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WHOLE FOOD CONCEPT

We are offering vitamins and minerals as organic “whole-food complexes” or “food-
complexes”, with all their nutrient co-factors: just as they exist in Nature.
They are ingredients with minimal processing carried out, therefore preserving their original
vitamin and mineral profiles: the way the body likes them. Our product range, both as single
vitamins and multivitamins, ise intended to provide a holistic nutrition solution for 
condition-specific and immune-specific health demands.

OUR INGREDIENTS RANGE

Ingredient Active content Source

Vitamin B12

Biotin Vitamin B7

Chromium

Folate Vitamin B9

Iron

Selenium

Vitamin D3

Zinc

Multivitamins

Cobalamins 0.1%

Biotin 2%

Chromium 0.5%

Folate 10%

Iron 2%

Selenium 0.5%

70000 IU/gr D3

Zinc 5%

Various

Shitake mushrooms

Holy Basil leaves and Sunflower Seeds

Curry and parsley leaves

Spinach Leaves

Curry Leaves

Holy Basil leaves and Sunflower Seeds

Cladonia rangiferina

Holy Basil Leaves, Shiitake and Oyster mushrooms

Various

TRACEABILITY SYSTEM

The whole range is processed under a full traceability system as given below:
1/ Plant Material traceability - Our supply chain is governed by the VCS-MPP scheme, a 
marker-assisted identity program that guarantees produce source.

3/ We comply with quality systems like GMP, ISO, and a program that tracks traceability
at three levels :
        a) Farm Trace - GACP based
        b) Handling Trace
        c) Manufacturing Trace

2/ Organic Traceability -We follow the Indian Organic program (NPOP) which has an
equivalency to the EU organic program. The supply chain is fully traceable to the farm, EU
Certified, tracked by the 'Tracenet' under Indian NPOP.


